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ING OF P ELI 1 ENT HIXSON

PRESIDENT 111XSON HAD CAREER
MARKED BY DEVOTION TO DUTY

DEATH COMES SUNDAY AT 2:15
AFTER WEEKS OF INTENSE PAIN
Family Is at Bedside When Allegheny's Leader

College Execulive Attained Prcminence Both As

Is Called to His Reward

Christian Worker and Educator

Fred Whitlo Hixson, President of confined to his bed after that time.
-Allegheny College since the fall of
The disease, which was pronounced
1920, died at his home in Meadville at to be arthritis by Dr. A. 13. Gamble,
2:15 o'clock Sunday afternoon, No- the attending physician, caused the
vember 23. His death occurred when patient great pain. During the seven
he was within but one day of his weeks of his illness he was able to
'fiftieth year.
take very little nourishment. The
President Hixson had been ill since malady became progressively worse,
last spring, and about two months ago and a touch of pneumonia developed.
, he underwent a tonsil operation at the About two weeks ago Dr. 1-Iixson's
local hospital. He apparently recov- condition became so critical that Dr.
ered from the operation, and seemed Phillips, of the Crile clinic of Cleveto be on the way to good health again, land, and Dr. McKelvie and Dr. Silver,
when, about a week after the opera- of Pittsburgh, were called into consultion, he became seriously ill and was tation. The disease was then pronounced malignant arthritis, and little
hope was entertained for the patient's
recovery. Finally, on Friday, he became unconscious, and remained so
until his death on Sunday afternoon.
Dr. Hixson is survived by his wife,
BODY TO LIE IN STATE AT CHAP- Laura Canady Hixson, two sons, Jerome C. and Robert J. Hixson, his
EL—SERVICES AT STONE
,parents, Rev. and Mrs. James Hixson
CHURCH
of Indianapolis, Indiana, and a sisFred W. Hixson, eleventh President ter, Miss Ella Hixson. The elder son,
of Allegheny College, will be buried Jerome, is a graduate of Allegheny in
next to Timothy Alden, her first Presi- the class of 1922. Last year he was a
dent, in the College plot in Greendale graduate student in Harvard UniverCemetery. Funeral services will be sity. Now he is an instructor in De
held in Stone Church at 2:30 o'clock Pauw Uniersity. The younger son,
tomorrow afternoon. November 26. Robert, is a senior in Meadville High

With the death of President Fred W. tributor to the church press and a lecHixson passed one of the greatest iturer before educational associations
workers for education and Christian- and lyceums.
it;'. The late president throughout
Doctor Hixson received the degree
his life was actively connected with • of Doctor of Divinity from De Pauw in
these two great movements.
1 1913, and that of Doctor of Laws from
Fred Whitlo Hixson was born at Dickinson in 1918. He was a member
Dover 1111!, Indiana, November 24, • of Delta Kappa Epsilon and Phi Beta
1874. He was the son of the Rev. Mr. Kappa. He was active in Masonry,
James Hixson and Nancy Robinson being of the thirty-second degree and
Hixson. His early life was a typical a member of the Knights Templar. He
quiet existence. He entered De Pauw was elected to receive the thirty-third
University and was graduated with ' degree of the Scottish Rite a short
honor from that institution in 1899.; time ago. This honor was to be conHe was editor of the annual and active ferred in September, 1925.
in debating and oratory while in col- i.
lege.

FUNERAL OF PRESIDENT
IS SET FOR TOMORROW

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES ARE
SUSPENDED DURING WEEK

He was ordained as a minister of
the Methodist Church the same year.
In 1900 he received his first pastorate
at Bloomingdale, Indiana. From 1903
until 19013 he had charge of the Methodist Church in Rockville, Indiana. He
TEN-DAYS' PERIOD OF MOURNING
then served as pastor of the Grace
DECLARED BY STUDENT
Church of South Bend for two years,
SENATES
and of the Centenary Church of Terra
Haute for the succeeding year. In
Out of respect to the memory of
1910 he was called to the First Church
President Fred W. Hixson the Faculty
of Crawfordsville, Indiana.
has suspended all College activities
in April, 1914, Rev. Hixson was sumfrom Sunday, November 23, until Monmoned from his charge in Crawfordsday, December 1. All classes are exsity to the presidency of the Univercused, and the Bethany game is canof Chattanooga. During his six
celled. Club meetings and other funcs-ears of administration at that instiyears
tiams- which were `c have bean held
tution Chattanooga rose to the rank of
one of the leading universities of the during the week have been postponed.
South. A now standard of scholarship In addition, the Men's and Women's
was set. and five new buildings were Senates have declared a ten-day period
`

Tomorrow morning the body will lie School.
The President's wife. his two sons,
in state in Ford Memorial Chapel from
,
and
his sister, Miss, Ella Mason of
eleven o'clock until twelve o'clock.
The members of the Men's Senate will - Indianapolis, were at his bedside when
act as a special guard of honor for death came.
FRED WHITLO I-IIXSON, D. D., LL. D. .
this service, and students will come at
Eleventh President of Allegheny Collage
that hour to view, for the last time,
erected. The rise of the university of mourning extending from Sunday,
11111111111•111111=11 the body of their late President.
was largely due to his work and ad- November 23, until Thursday, Decemministration. her 4. During this period there will
Dr. H. H. Hough, pastor of the Stone
THE DEATH OF A DEAR FRIEND
Church, will officiate at the service in
Upon the resignation of President he no social functions held by any orthe afternoon. Although arrangeEmeritus Crawford, Doctor Hixson was ganization in the College.
With the mystery of death enshrouding the campus, Allements for the order of service were
elected to fill the office of President
not yet completed at this time, it is HOMER ST. GAUDENS GIVES I Lghenicns will bow in reverence to the memory of their late
of Allegheny College. He was inaugLUSTRATED LECTURE ON
probable that either Bishop Edwin H.
urated on Armistice Day, November
Frcsident, Fred W. Hixson. While yet in love with life and
LIFE OF FATHER
Hughes,
of
Chicago,
or
Bishop
Fran11. 1920. The event was the occasion
with the world, and still planning and dreaming for what he
cis J. McConnell, of Pittsburgh, both
for impressive ceremonies. Among
loved and cherished most, he has departed from our midst into
Homer St. tsaudens gave an illusof the Methodist Church, will be the
the prominent speakers and visitor.;
another eternity. His calm voice, his loyal heart, and inspiring
speaker at the services.
trated lecture on the life and work of
were ex-Governor William C. Sproul,
The first six ranking Professors of his father, Augustus St. Gaudens, Friwords will no loaner throa upon the minds of thoste who knew
A. W. Thompson. F. P. Miller, Bishop CLASS OF 1928 GAINS 2-1 DECISION
the
Faculty will be the active pall- clay evening, November 21, in Ford
'McConnell, and Judge J J. Henderson. OVER SECOND YEAR him and loved him. He was a man in whose heart burned the
bearers.
They are Dr. W. A. Elliott, Memorial Chapel. The lecturer is now
President Hixson's period of admin- M EN fires of true, sincere, and earnest Christian brotherhood. While
Pr.
C.
F.
Rosa,
Dr. C. J. Ling, Dr. O. P. director of the Fine Arts Department
istration at Allegheny was marked by
the sunshine of life still glowed within his soul, while the zest of
. of Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh. He
Akers, Dr. R. E Lee, and Dr. C. A. Dar
great advance in the College. He was With a vote of two to one in favor
his goal still urged him onward, the storm of death suddenly
ling. The honorary pallbearers will has also won a place of his own in
largely responsible for the success of of the affirmative, the Class of 1928 deovertook him. Death is so much more grievous, so much more
be made up of members of the Board the art world. The lecture. was made
the Second Century Endowment Cam- feated the Class of 1927 in the annual
possible by John L. Porter, '90, of
of Trustees and others.
paign. The Ten Year Building Pro- Freshman-Sophomore Debate held in
mysterious., and so much more tragic when it strikes at the
A
large
majority
of
the
students
are
Pittsburgh.
gram is a creature of his ability. He Ford MeMorial Chapel Wednesday
noontide of life. With a heart jeweled with . tenderness and
expected to attend . the services at
Mr. St. Gaudens reviewed his Nth—
was an ardent backer of the new ath- evening, November 19, on the quessympathy, with a hand ever willing to help those in trouble or
Stone Church, and also the service at er's life and the many obstacles which
letic program of the College. , tion, "Resolved, That the honor sysneed, with a mind ever alert to see the vision of greater and
the Chapel.
I he overcame. Reared In a home of
Doctor Hixson was a prominent tem of examination should be refiner things, this man has lived and died. No longer will he
great poverty in lower New York, he
member of the University Senate of 'established at Allegheny College."
drew his firs t
on bac yard
the Methodist Church and aUntil
member
the
old familiar walks of our campus, which now £0 barren
Ralph H. tread
Demmler,
chairman.
After workings as a stone canof the General Conferences of that announced the decision of the judges and desolate will seem yet more barren.
dle-cutter, he went to Europe. Here,
church held in the years 1920 and no one was certain who had won. Ths
And nom he is gone! He has crossed the hill between Life
unknown, poor, and .with skilled com1924. He was also a frequent con- judges were Professors L. D. McClean,
petition to overcome, he was forced
and Death, over whose cold heights we are unaale to see and
Charles W. Gill. and A. L. Funk.
CARL
G.
STEWARD
ELECTED
TO
to meet one obstacle after another.
The team upholding the affirmative
from which no word comes back. But in the darkness which
REPRESENT CLUB AT EVANHe spent much time studying in both
' of the question consisted of Lewis:
accompanies death, hope perceives the faint glimmer of a
Paris and Rome.
STON GATHERING
Shellenberger, Robert Kirkpatrick, AaLARCIE AUDIENCES gelo Strabley, and Russell Munnell. tant star, and faith enables us to see it shine more brilliantly.
After returning to America he
He was imbued svith that faith, and with that supreme guide,
At a meeting of the Thoburn Chap- worked with untiring will and per•lternate; those representing the negaGod
er of the Oxford Club held last Thurs. sistence with (seemingly no reward.
tive were Rubin L. Cain, Cyril B. Hart
day, November 20, in the parlor of He accidentally met Stanford White,
ALLEGHENIANS ATTEND man, Robert J. Corbett, and Robert E.
PROGRAM OF "PRESIDENT'S
Cochran Hall, Carl G. Steward was who gave him introductions to La
Allen, alternate.
111.111MINEMImmimumn chosen to be the delegate at the Na- Farge and others of fame. He also
11111•11111111=111
OWN" MUSICIANS
Mr. Shellenhsrger spoke first for the
tional Convention of the Club, which became acquainted with Mark Twain
affirmative.
"The honor system will
a
Playing to capacity audiences at
will be held in Evanston, Illinois, dur- and Sargent who had won distinction
now work at Allegheny,' was the
both performances, the United States
ing the Thanksgiving recess. At the in American literature and art.
i
Marine Band more than fulfilled the ssue which he discussed. He exsame meeting Samuel Warren and
Among his. great works are: The
. olained that it had worked here for
'extravagant promises made for them 'six years and was only abolished be EXTENSIVE
Sanfred Cilcote were elected to mem- Shaw Memorial on Boston Conmona;
EXTENSIVE PROGRAM FOR WINprevious to their appearance in Mead- ,
bership in the Club. The topic of dis- the statue of Lincoln in Lincoln Park,
of the abnormal conditions
TER ACTIVITY IS BEING
ville Thursday afternoon and evening,
mission for the evening was "What Chicago, a copy of which stands oppobrought about by the S. A. T. C. Since
VARSITY DEBATE CANDIDATES
ARRANGED
November 20. At both performances the school is now freed of these condid Jesus think was the 'best kind of site Westminster Abbey in London;
HAVE TRYOUTS TWO WEEKS
mauy Alleghenians could be seen in
life?"
statutes of General Sherman and AdFootball season being over, the Colditions. the speaker maintained that
HENCE
the audience.
miral Farragut in New York; Deacon
lege Band is planning out of town
it would work here again.
WOMEN'S BIBLE CLASS DISCUSSES Chapin, called the "Puritan," in
The two programs rendered by the 'i The first speaker for the negative, concert , . At the present time trips to
In addition to those men mentioned
THANKSGIVING AND GRATIband contained many classical num- ! . Mr. Cain. tried to show that Alle. Pittsburgh, Erie and Corry are rend
Springfield, Mass.; Robert Louis Ste'last week several more have signified
TUDE
venson in St. Giles, Edinburgh; Preaihers aa well as many well known popu. c•henv is in a better condition under ing. Arrangements are being made
their intention of competing in the
dent M'Cosh in Princeton - University
lar band pieces. There were also solo the proctor system of examination for two concerts in Pittsburgh, and, if Wakefield Oratorical Contest, to •be
"Thanksgiving and Gratitude" was chapel, and that of Phillip Brooks at
Numbers at both performances. Prac- than it would he if the school used the possible, one from the radio broad- held on the evening of Thursday, De
tically the complete organization as it . honor system.
casting station there. There will also comber 4, at the Ford Memorial the subject of the lesson at the meet- Trinity Church in Boston.
, ing of the Young Women's Bible Class
An example of Mr. St. Gaudens'
appears in Washington was on the
Mr. Kirkpatrick was the next sneak be a performance here for the Coll.ege. Chapel.
Varsity tryouts for the debating last Sunday Morning. Mrs. Emig, the thorough work was given when he
stage.
sr and proved two important points students and another at the high
Business men working under the for the affirmative: that the honor school for the townspeople. None of team will probably be held during the teacher of the class, spoke of the in- had a man walk for hours in a field in
auspices of the Lions Club, Kiwanis systtem would be an asset to the school, these concerts have been definitely . week of December 8. There will be gratitude which young people show order to get the proper creases in his
Club, and Rotary Club, sponsored the 'and that the honor system develops arranged. but the" will all come after two tryouts, one the early and one the , toward parents who are so willing to trousers to be used as a model of
concerts
concerts and gave of their advertising character.
second 'Iltanksgiving.
Mr.
Hartman,
latter part of the week. It will only
thefor
point
thatShe
although
we somenetted with
theother
creation
of his works
space in the local newspapers to se - ,staaker for the negative. proved , The le:ad is also rlanning to he be necessary
for last s-eaes speakers sacrifice
them.
also brought
Lincoln.
Many
anecdotes
concure publicity for them. The proceeds that the honor system is less effec m present at all basketball games this to take part in the last trial. At i times think we have nothing for which were related. It was also' made clear
i to be thankful, we sooner or later ; that St. Gaudens nOLonly presented
of this entertainment are to be given ti ve in eliminating cheating than Is r winter. This, it Is hoped, will raise present there are nearly twenty
, realize that 'we enjoy many blessings the physical features in his work 'but'•'
to the Children's Aid Society and the ; the proctor syatem•
the spirit of the students and result in who are planning to take part in the'
and advantages which our less for tried as well to get . eliaractei- and
Home for the Aged. '
(Continued onpage 2)
better cheering.
+avonts.
tunate neighbors do not.
spirit in the bronie tit stone.
1

SON OF FAMOUS SCULPTOR
SPEAKS IN FORD CHAPEL

FRESHMAN SPEAKERS WIN
UNDERCLASSMEN'S DEBATE

OXFORD CLUB TO SEND fences.
DELEGATES TO MEETING

MARINE BAND CONCERTS

DRAW
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COLLEGE BAND PLANS
MORE SPEAKERS ENTER
OUT=OFTOWN CONCERTS
WAKEFIELD CONTEST

-
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The Campus

OLD ALLLGHENY

i.
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MARTIN RUTER BECOMES SECOND

Of Allegheny College

PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE

The Sanitary Barber Shop

ESTABLISHED 1876
second president of
Allegheny, was born in Massachusetts
and received It's e,',ucation in
\'e - mont In 1801 he became preacher in New York City; in 1818 he was
principal of a New England academy,
:Ind ten years later he was called to
the presidency of Agusta College in
I ,:entucky. His passicu for evangel.
ism took him to Pittsburgh where his
coming was coincident with the re' ligious growth of the city. The Pittsburgh Conference needed a very capable man for its Meadville enterprise,
and cccordingly chose Dr. Ruter who
was said to be the best educate. man
in Methodism and one of its six great-

Meadville, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
The Campus is forwarded to all subscribers until an explicit order is received for its discontinuance, and until all arrearages are paid according to law.
Subscribers are requested to inform the manager of any change of address.
Subscriptions $1.50 a year. Single copies 5 cents.
Member of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
of the Middle Atlantic States.
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Martin Ruter,

Entered as second-class matter, October 30, 1904, at the Postoffice at

TIMOTHY ALDEN

Shop in To

OUR PRESIDENT

Lamps, Torches and Candle Sticks of Artistic
Pollychrome Design

W. E. RIES & CO.
Cor. Market and Arch Sts.

If It's a Braeburn It's Collegiate
Prices Range $40, $42.50. $45. Others at $30 to $35

consistent with the high ideals of the

TOM K. WILLIAMS

practicable and that it would not func-

25, 183-1, 'with the following program
tion at Allegheny.
given by under graduates and seniors:
The freshmen gained their victory
Salutatory in Latin by James M.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT'

in the rebuttal by conclusively show-

wisdom intervened and lifted him from his bed of pain into a land where the judges were arriving at their decision.
just man receives his reward.
Miss Marion Carlson accompanied him
Doctor Hixson was a man of sterling integrity and reproachless charac- at the piano.
ter. He was an example to all with whom he came in contact. His quiet
manner was but an outward sign of the peace of mind that was within. He
was a friend who made known his friendship by kind deeds rather than by
flowery words.. He was a father devoted to his family.
Our President achieved in his life of fifty years the success that comes
to one who lives according to the gospel of hard work and fair dealing with

TWENTY-FIVE SELECTED
TO MAKE GLEE CLUB TRIP

one's fellow man. For fifteen years following his graduation from De Pauw

by 7,elotes Holmes
Oration. "Amer - crr.1 Literalurc."
William McMichael.

b.

Oration, "The Manual Labor System." by William H. Davis.
Oration, "The Existence of God
Proven from the Works of Creation,"

THE COZY CORNER
MODERN SHOE REPAIRING
Don't fail to visit the best equipt shop
in Meadville on your way down town

REUTER'S

by Philander S. Ruter.
Valedictory, Thomas Van Horne.

340 North St., Opp. Boyton's Service Station
Three seniors received the A. 13. de- •
WE

gree and two had the honorary M. A.

at the General Conference last spring and was one of the leaders in direct-

Y''

his inaugural address with this pledge: "With appreciation of the great past

257 CHESTNUT STREET
a M M Ue lat ass .. e

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

Largest Hote

BOTH PHONES
ga=ea

a

g

HARTMAN & JUDD

Meadville, Pa.
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils
OVER 150 ROOMS

C. A. Darling continued the

Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning
a

POPULAR PRICED

F. G. Prenatt Company

powers, physical, mental, and moral.
(Since we cannot have mental efficiency without first acquiring physical ef-

ficlency. the latter, therefore, is one
RALPH DEMMLER ANDPROF. lgoal toward which we should strive.
McCLEAN PRESENT VIEWS OF
Jr. Darling then went on to say that git
OF STUDENT AND FACULTY
the attainment of mental efficiency.,

the mountains of Kentucky, where she ing. in Cochran Hall.

BOTH PHONES 63

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS & OVERCOATS

[ MY ER

In his discussion he seid that efficiency was the proper use of the three

Miss F. C. Benfer, student secretary
however, should be the Fran duty of •
"College Chapel" was the subject
cf. the Inter-Board Council of the Pres.every student. To b_ thus eflic'ent
byterian Church, spoke to Allegheny discussed by Ralph Demmler and Prot,tudents in Ford Chapel Wednesday lessor McClean Wednesday evening, there are handiears to overcome, and
self-control must be exercised.
morning, November 19, on her work in November 19, at the Y. M. C. A. meet-

247 CHESTNUT ST.

ttl

and we can say to him, with full consciousness of their deep meaning, the 'meeting of the Men's Bible Class last
Sunday, in the oratory of Ford Meold yet ever new words, "Well done thou good and faithful servant."
Chapel.

OF BLUE GRASS STATE

1 Fig

IN

is
duebd.
pledge to you to give it my earnest service." He has fulfilled his promise, jec,.
of efficiency, at the well attended

ENCES WITH MOUNTAINEERS

CLARK and DAIN

CLASS MEETING

its alumni, and its supporting constituency, sir, I accept the presidency and

MISS BENFER TELLS OF EXPERI-

ge-Freeelleeeegieflaereetree eli gea S-:117Se etes757417.1

.giENELEOBESEBg

Our Meats Are Best Quality

EVERYMN6 NEW

ON EFFICIENCY AT BIBLE

dence in the intelligent devotion of its trustees, its faculty, its student body,

,

WETHERBY STUDIO

BOTH PHONES 575
a

DR. DARLING CONTINUES TALK

of the College, with this understanding of its educational policy, with confi-

KENTUCKY MISSIONARY "COLLEGE CHAPEL" TOPIC ,
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS AT Y. M. C. A. MEETING

Shoe Supplies of All hinds

SPECIALIZE IN SOLE WORK

next Tuesday evening, December 2.

On the two succeeding nights the club

ing many of the policies of that gathering. He has kept intact the helpful has engagements at Warren and Corry,
Pa.
relationship that Allegheny has maintained with the Methodist Church; yet
Twenty-five men will be carried on
he has made the atmosphere of the institution Christian rather than denomithis first trip. Most of those who have
national.
been selected are members of last
The fact that he has successfully served two colleges as president, beyear's club and have therefore had
cpeaks his ability as an educator. He held forth the ideal of an education that
stage experience. The men to make
prepares a man to make a life, not merely to make a living.
this trip are: First Tenors—Baker,
The record of his administration at Allegheny is too well known to need
Louthan, Denison, Brannon, Piper;
re-telling. It was under his direction that the Second Century Endowment
Second Tenors—Firden, Faner, MerCampeign was carried through to a successful conclusion. He was a guiding
rill, Graf, Blodget, Smythe; First
spirit in the formulation of the Ten Year Building Program that promises to
'Basses—Reynolds, Rugg, Flint, Allen,
make an even greater Allegheny. It was he who has done so much to bring
Wicks, Evans; Second Basses—Hartalumni closer to their Alma Mater. He has worked to keep the standards of
man, Severn, Dehne, Leeper, Berlin,
this institution on a level with the best colleges of America. He caught the
Stitzer; Accompanist—Poister.
spirit of the noble traditions of Old Allegheny, and he labored to make them
a force in our college life.
When President Hixson was inaugurated on November 11, 1920, he closed

ft

Confections, Lunches, Cigars, Tobacco.
Quality Our Motto
2•
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University in 1899, he held pastorates in various Methodist Churches in the
state of Indiana. In 1914 he was called to the presidency of the University ORGANIZATION PRACTICES DAILY degree conferred upon them. PresiFOR THREE DAY TRIP TO FREdent Ruter's Baccalaureate address
of Chattanooga. There he served six years until, on the resignation of PresiDONIA, WARREN, AND CORRY
was printed in the "Methodist Quardent Emeritus William H. Crawford, he became President of Allegheny Colterly," and was received very favorlege.
I Allegheny's Glee Club will make its ably.
As a minister of the gospel he achieved prominence. By his congregations
e appearance abroad this year when
he was loved and respected for his exemplary character and the merit of his (first
they sing in the chapel of the Fredonia
teaching. By his fellow preachers and by those high in authority in the tele
State Normal School at Fredonia, N.
Methodist Church, and other churches too, he was recognized as a man who
combined ability with piety. He was a representative of the Erie Conference

Local Phone 463-W

LET YOUR NEXT SUIT BE CREATED BY BRAEBURN

it} of the system and showed that it is

Oration, "The. Aborigines of America.” by Samuel W. McClure.
Ora:lon, "The Siorit of the Times,"

a
itmwmituttmummllitifittimritinm

Special for Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Beside Whom Fred W. Hixson

Fred Whitlo Hixson, eleventh President of Allegheny College, is dead. ing the fallacy of several of their op-

utwitimmittntimmtliwtwitHituttitm,limmtimm

STUDENTS, TAKE NOTICE

First President of Allegheny College

He bore with the fortitude of a true hero a lingering, painful illness. For ponents' statements.
weeks his wasting frame was tortured with the intensity of his suffering; yet
A Niol in solo by Sherwood Porter
he endured it with the patience of a Job. The Almighty has with infinite I filled the short intermission while the

for College Men

itimmtiumultirmmuififfiummunimilitfittitittitimmmtwItilitott

purchased. Among Pennsylvania colleges, Alleghc-ny ranked fourth in enschool. Mr. Corbett. for the negative, rollment. The first commencement
Business Manager argued that the honor system is not
under Dr. r'i.ter was held September!

Assistant Manager

ST.

Most Modern and Up-to Date

est leaders.

A Manual Labor plan was adopted
by the Colege under Ruter's administration. Its object was to improve the
Will Be Buried.
health and morals of the students, to
defray part of their expenses, and to
FROSH-SOPH DEBATE
improve agricultural methods in the
(Continued from page 1)
district. State appropriations were seMr. Strabley, final speaker for the cured for this project and livestock,;
affirmative, discussed the practicabil- farming implements, and tools were

r

IN TIIE HEART OF

220 Chestnut Street

MEADVILLE:, PA.

The Students of Allegheny College are cordially invited to the

MEADVILLE, PA

Barber Shop of John Shadley & Son
Billing Room

The Best of Food
CIEMIEICID

CONFECTIONS

938 MARKET STREET
We give every customer a clean towel and keep our tools in Sanitary Sterilizers. We guarantee every student satisfactory work.

HUMPHREY CLEANING

CO. J. S. Hotchkiss & Bro. Co.

916 Water Street
AND
Mr. Demmler spoke first from the AMONG OUR CONTEMPORARIES
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Meadville's
Only Master Cleaner
FANCY
GROCERIES
Miss Benfer said that some people students' viewpoint. He said that the
MEADVILLE, PA.
'Williams has a cut system that
•
do
wanted remuneration either in money, College Chapel was failing in the pure
Bell 271-W
Local 144
pends entirely on scholarship. The
ROY
BYHAM
fame, or power, but she felt so enthu- ,poses for which it was established. !
Local Phone 284-M
North St.
siastic over her work that she thought , Professor McClean discussed the sub- • number of cuts allowed each student 348
•
We specialize on No. 10 Cnaned
the greatest remuneration one could jest from the standpoint of "The depends on the last quarterly grade.
Fruits and Vegetables.
get was the pleasure and joy received j Three Possibilities" for College Chap- , For example, an "E" in a course gives
but one cut, a "D" two, and so on.
Del Monte Canned Fruits.
BILLIARDS
in real Christian Work. It i.s for us; els. The three kinds of chapel that '
Jeweler
Optometrist
For entrance to the School of Medito find the place where our talent will he proposed were first, a ten minute
Cable's Canned Fruits.
Candy, Tobaccos and Cigars
do the most good. Miss Benfer said;Chapel of prayer early in the morn-, sine of the University of Pittsburgh
THE HALLMARK STORE
873 MARKET ST.
that in a city like Washington her tal-1ing; second, a shortened form of our two years of pre-medical collegiate
–
work are required as a minimum and
ent would not have been noticed, but • present Chapel without mixing music.
preferably a B. S. degree. Applicants
H.
H.
FINNEY
in the mountains of Kentucky her' worship, cheering, etc.; third, a Chapel
for admission to the School of LAW
ability goes a long way in training three or four times each week in place
For all Occasions at

has peen a missionary.

FRANK P. BUNTING

Geo T. Wilson's Son

" Say It With Flowers"

must have a bachelor's degree from

and teaching the fifty-seven girls in of five.
an accredited institution. Pittsburgh
her mission school.
At the close of the meting there was •
The address was closed with this an open discussion of the subject.
plea: "Come on and get into the
work!"

being one of the three law schools in
the country with so high a require-

Hardware

909 Market Street
Opposite Market House

• ment. The School of Dentistry, for
several years past the largest dental

Students Must Have Kaldron school in the world, now has 1080 stuJunior Class Sets January 30 Pictures Taken by December 3 dents enrolled, and will next year introduce an entrance requirement of
As Date for Annual Promenade • All Kaldron pictures have to be one year of college work.
At a meeting of the Junior Class • taken before December 3. This is ab- The University of New York forbids
held on Saturday morning in Ford solutely the last call the Kaldron will all students frpm walking across the

Memorial Chapel, after the chapel: make for these pictures, and it Is espe- campus, and those who do are fined a
services. the date for the annual Jun- daily requested that the students at , dollar.

A flannel shirt made up of big, loud ,
for Prom was set for Friday evening, tend to this matter immediately. No
.January 30, 1925, the last day of the pictures will be accepted after the checks is the unusual insignia which

Students may the sophomores at Brigham Young
first term. The Prom will be held in time mentioned above.
the State Armory down town. go to either Wetherby's or Pratt's. University have adopted.

Central Dry Cleaning Co.

ner. Don't forget the place where to

General and
Special
Baking

get your hot drinks.

Does Your Club Use—

Checkary' Candy Land
251 Chestnut St.

Bell Phone 44612-R

SUGAR BOWL
The cold weather is round the cor-

OPPOSITE PHOENIX HOTEL

Zberman's

Work called for and delivered

Light Lunches, Home-made Candy

El LER BROS

The Store of Real Values

If You Want tne Best—You Should

FEATURING

TRY

Billiards and Tobacco

Endicott-Johnson Better Grade Shoes
VAL J. LEONE CO.

WATER STREET

909 Water Street

MOTHER HUBBARD'S
GOODS?

BAKED

SHERM.A.N'S
962 S. MAIN STREET
244 CHESTNUT STREET
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Narrow Ruled Theme Paper
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PHILO-FRANKLIN FORUM MEET- PITTSBURGH ALUMNAE PARTY
SUCCESSFUL—ORGANIZATION
Mr. Fred L. Homer, '95, has been
ING PLACE CHANGED TO
PLANS ANOTHER JAN. 31.
',chosen teacher of a large Bible Class
ORATORY OF CHAPEL

I

"The Alaskan"

FOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSES

The party held at the College Club 'of young women at Christ M. E.
AT
on November 15th by the Allegheny Church, Pittsburgh.
Rev. D. B. Brown, '20, having comWomen of the Pittsburgh district was
ia decided success, fifty Alleghenians pleted his preparation at the Boston
School, has been given a
T
being present. There were ten tables Theological
at Corinth, West Virginia, on 4,
of bridge and two tables of other charge
the main line of the Baltimore & Ohio
n
games. Miss Ruth Anderson won high
.1:3001BODE3B
111 1 11111111111111111101111111H1111111111H111111110111111111.111111111111111,11111111illUfflil
score at bridge. An unexpected pleas- Railroad.
in
Joseph
Bernard,
'21,
for
the
past
two
ure was the presence of Ethel Mills
Houser, '10, of Manila, Philippine Isl- years has been principal of the Galands, who , was attending a missionary litzen high school. He did graduate
convention held that week in Pitts- work at the University of Pittsburgh
burgh. during the summer.
The next party will be at 2 p. m.,
Lyle A. Clough, '21, has received his
The new Aetna Life InsurSaturday, January 31, 1925, at the master's degree from Massachusetts
ance contract is particularly
College Club of Pittsburgh, 143 North institute of Technology, for his work
adapted for the College StuCraig Street. Lillian Hepfinger Mil- in organic chemistry. He is instrucdent, in that it gives full proHOLIDAY
PHI GAMMA DELTA HOLDS AN- ler, '10, Ethel Canfield Rowlands, ' 06, for of science at the Matoaka high
and the Alleghenians of the South school.
NUAL FATHERS' DAY
in tection for half the cost durHills are the committee in charge.
Mr. Frank H. Bacon, '21, and Mrs.
ing the first five years.

To change the place of meeting from
Bentley 16 to the Oratory of the Chapel was the decision of the PhiloFranklin Forum, which met last Thursday, November 20. in Bentley 16. The
next meeting will be held Thursday,
December 4, in the Oratory.
Five members of the Forum gave
extemporaneous talks on various subjects of student interest. Dr. Swartley gave a constructive criticism concerning the speeches, and gave some
helpful suggestions on how to conduct
the meetings with parliamentary procedure.

The fourth annual Fathers' Day of
Phi Gamma. Delta was celebrated last
Saturday. November 22, by a banquet
and informal entertainment at the
chapter I house. About twenty-three
fathers were in attendance. Prof. C.
A. Darling, Dr. J. W. Miles, and Dr.
H. H. Hough were the principal
speakers at the banquet.

S H A RTLE'S

LIF E IMR E MN MINING

1

NECKWEAR

Bacon (Helen Millhoff, '21), have gone
to Bartlesville, Oklahoma, where Mr.
The Chemistry Department of the Bacon is connected with the legal deIndividually
University of Texas has installed the partment of the Empire Oil Company
in
the
South.
liquid
air
machine
Mr.
Bacon
graduated
from
the
law
first
Boxed
For the purpose of impressing upon school of the University of Michigan
For First Five Years,
the people of the United States the last June.
$15.14 Thereafter
importance of education, and of callitt
J. Allison Rupert, ex-'26, and Homer
ing their attention to the present con- Bliss, ex-'25, are attending the Dental
dition and needs of the schools, the School at the Ohio State University.
Mr. John L. Porter. '90, and Homer United States Bureau of Education, in
W. G. Fixel. '10, is an instructor in
St. Gaudens were dinner guests at co-operation with the American Le- the Allegheny high school, Pittsburgh,
the Phi Kanpa Psi house on Friday, gion and the National Education Asso- Pa.
ciation, is sponsoring the week of NoSee Our Display
November 21.
In the Pittsburgh Christian AdvoDinner guests at the Phi Kappa Psi vember 17-23 as American Education cate of June 12, appeared a poem by
Before Buying
HA.RTFORD, CONN.
house on Sunday were Dean Wren Week.
the Rev. Otto H. Houser, '08, entitled
Staley, Marion Bradford, Elizabeth Univensity of Kansas. Meetings, open „ The Processional."
to the entire university, are held every
C. Stanley Thoburn. '23, is doing
C
FRESH, SALT, DRIED & SMOKED Peters, and Weltha Horsman.
Eo
afternoon the first half being
Fr
id
held
a
smoker
onay
Phi Kappa PM
graduate work at the Boston TheologWednesday evening, November 19, for ;devoted to the teaching of dancing ical School.
the members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. and the remainder to practicing. A
AGENT
Clifton Little, ex-'24, is teaching in
OLEOMARGARINE AND The Sunnybrook Orchestra of Green- small sum is charged for each lesson.
in
the Richmnnd high school at Richville, Pa., furnished the entertainment "The University recognizes the fact
a Crawford County Trust Co. En113
OYSTERS
Pa.
mond,
Building
I that dancing is the foremost form of
for the evening.
913 WATER STREET
Edward Staples, '24, is now attend Goods Delivered to any Part of City
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Plumb, '20, •social entertainment and is anxious to
MEADVILLE,
PA.
ing
Drew
Theological
School.
announce the birth of a son, Robert give students an opportunity to enjoy nRdoa3n
r) l_ a
—
nel1 W. Marsh, '23, is in the seea
Everet, on November 17, at Stanford dancing to the fullest extent," said
the
Dean
of
Women
in
reply
to
the
r of the Law School at the Uni- 312E4113Einin • g13010434:11310BEtia,CatialEISEitg .1111111111111111110011111011111101111 11111111111 IUITOM1111111111111111111111111111111111t
year
Phones
Both
.546 North Street
University, California.
Phi Iota Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho original petition from the men's and v ersit y of Pittsburgh.
h 1-I. Weaver, '22, is doing
FOR BETTER PENS and PENCILS
REEN & BAKER announces the initiation of Glenn 0. women's self-government organization
TRY
Muse, '25, of Buena Vista, Pa., and for the establishment of the class.— graduate work at the Michigan AgriThe New Student.
Dealers In
. cultural School.
Donald J. Houck, '27, of Fairview, Pa., I
All class treasurers must give bond
WOOD & STONE
Charles R. Walker, '14, was graduon Sunday, November 23, 1924.
PURE MANUFACTURED ICE
AT.
Walden,
National
Secreat
Ohio
State
this
year.
This
rule
has
ated
from
University
of
Pittsburgh
JEWELERS
AND COLD STORAGE
Wilbur tary of Alpha Chi Rho, was a guest at , long been a part of the student coun- Dental School last June, and is pracBoth Phones.
967 Water Street
945 Market St.
of last week. 1 cil constitution, but has never been ticing in Bruin, Pa.
the house the first part
I W. Melville Jones, '24. editor in
Dr. E. J. Werle, of Meadville was a rigidly adhered to.
'
chess chief of the Campus two years ago,
first
International
radio
The
dinner guest at the Alpha Chi Rho
DUNHILL'S CRUYERE
! match will be played by Haverford is a graduate assistant in English at
d I
house Friday evening.
ALTERATION FOR
PIPES
6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6
Phi Alpha Kappa announces the College and Oxford University late this Ohio State University.
LADIES AND MEN
In A-1 Shape
nledging of Zony Johnson of Ludlow, month. American colleges have conGrove City College honored J. P.
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
Pa. tested several times via radio but this Richey. '49 superintendent of schools
J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop.
Former Red Cross
REPAIRING
will be the opening battle between an
Pa,
degree
of
Meadville,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
W.
Church
and
with
the
171-173 Chestnut St.
of McKeesport,
Pharmacy
Two
Local 414 W.
Park
Ave.
g
899
American
and
an
English
school.
family were Sunday dinner guests of
Doctor of Laws, last June.
will transmit the moves on
stations
-;
Alpha
Kappa.
Mid-we:Ac
visitor,
Phi
+04***1.***.V:,+=',4‹:•1.:::,+•,;:t4ez64,,l1z**4*,41
' Frederic Bright, '10. is principal of
Store were
Mr. Don Harrison of Edinboro each side of the Atlantic. All work the Junior high school of Oil City.
G-2MN
WIRING AND ELECTRICAL I and Mr. Gilbert Amsden of Warren, is being done by amateurs.
111IIIMUTIIII111111111111111111111111IIII11111IMI111111I11111IIIU11111111111111111111111111111111111
Dr. Heber R. Harper, '10, Chancellor
and G-2SZ will operate from England
Ohio.
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
of
the
University
of
Denver,
received
Musical
Merchandise
of
Every
lengths of 80 and 12. meters;
GRIFFITHS'
Visitors at the Delta Tau Delta on wave
the
Description
Opposite Boynton Service Station
3-I3VN, the Haverford College station, the degree of Doctor of Laws from
house during the last week were: Ev3-0T, the private station of a Haver- Colorado College last June. Dr. HarNorth Street
Telephone 299
erett Davis. ex-'25, Clinton Dinsmore,
at Ambler, norreceived his D. D. from Allegheny 965 Water Street
ex-'23, Gordon Leberman, '22, P. J. ford sophomore, located
356 NORTH ST.
Pa., will transmit the American moves in .June, 1922.
1--Tarper, C. C. Blackwell, Frank HemMiss
Louise
Chase.
'10,
of
Greens—
"Kwikpak" Laundry Cases miek, Clarence Adams, and H. D. Car- on' a reserved wave length of 120
Fancy and Tasty Things for
meters. The game will be a test of ville, was married to John J. ITutche
your Parties and Clubs.
AT
penter. '09.
15.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
DIAMOND PARK
long diAtance, short wave length ama- son, ex-'09, October
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Donaldson. '07,
contest Hutcheson are now living in Miami,
Eldred's Quality Shop
teur
transmission
as
well
as
a
Let us serve you
announce the birth of a daughter, Lois
Florida. where Mr. Hutcheson has a '
between rival chess players.
Meadville, Pa. .Teanette, on August 29. Mr. DonaldUnique
Gifts
for
All
Occasions
253 Chestnut St.
Local Phone 239-W
responsible pogition with the bank of
son is located in South Mere, Florida.
Miami. Migl Chase formerly taught
MMUI1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Dr. W. A. Elliott was a guest of the
at White Plains. Now York.
New York Alumni at a dinner given in
Rev. W. Scott Trosh, '04. of the
TAXI
New York last Friday.
Pe rrysville Avenue M. E. Church at ,
1
,
C.
R.
Gage
was
called
to
BufProf.
Over Ellison's Drug Store
Pittsburgh, received the degree of '
Chartered 1887
Both Phones 44
Fraternity Programs and , WO on Saturday on account of the
Doctor of Divinity from Grove City
MEADVILLE, PENN'A.
illnes.1 of Mrs. Gage's mother.
FO. R ARTISTIC FRAMINO
Menus a Specialty
College last June.
W. Gilmer was unable to
Prof.
H.
Plain Stationery and Envelopes
Lee Hess Barnes, Director.
teach his classes last Friday because
We Transfer Baggage
Street
944
Vlarket
IF YOUR HEALTH
of illness.
ALL BRANCHES OF
Mount Union College conferred the
is not what it should be, visit
Headquarters — Lafayette Hotel
MUSIC TAUGHT
degree of Doctor of Divinity on Olin
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Annual Rate, Age 20
$7.57 Per Thousand

50c, 75c, OM

$1.50,2.00, 3.00

The Aetna Life
Insurance Co. in

DERFUS BROS.

fiordon B. Leberman

Meats

J[13. 8. ME011 &Son

itt

--

G

Smith & Wirt
PHARMACISTS

Midland Bowling Alleys

LONDON ARTISTIC TAILOR

Hecker's Electrical

A. D. BULEN

Meadville's Newest Bakery

MISS IL_ORD'S SHOP

Keim Print Shop

DRS. GRIFFITHS AND MIZNER
CHIROPRACTORS
"More than eleven years of practice'

Chestnut St. and Diamond

National Market
Company

'YOCUM'S fRkM114 10 SKR

Clarke Jones, '08. Mr. Jones delivered
the annual commencement address at
Mount Union last spring, and assisted
in the dedication of the new observatory named in honor of his grandfather, Dr. G. W. Clarke, who taught
at Mount Union for forty-four years.

Just the Pen and Pencil
for College students

BOYNTON SERVICE STATION CO

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Distributors of

i.BEIMERIMENEE31:31:315113gm g EME3EIDEIEMIDE.

H. T. CHAR 1.Ek.

RED SEAL PENNSYLVANIA
GASLINE MOTOR OILS

G. E. ELLISON DRUG CO.

1/61111.11111111111.111MIMIMMISMIIIM Next Door to the PARK THEATRE

HARRY HARK

Paper Hangings

Exclusive
Tailoring

THEATRE

CHESTNUT STREET

For a Light Lunch

Local 667

AND

SEE FRISK
335 CHESTNUT STREET

SCHRUBB & HOR I H, Inc,
Chestnut and Market

Ladies' Wearing Apparel
If it is new, we have it

Claricy's Restaurant
A MD PLACE TO EAT
NEXT TO PHOENIX HOTEL

Go' id Furniture
Ruts, Dr apery

938-940 Market Street

HOME-MADE CANDIES

Students May Register at Any Time

Watches, Diamonds

JEWELER

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED
M EATS

Monday, Tuesday and Wedntsday

VEEDOL and MOBIL OILS

Low's Lunch Car

"Abraham
Lincoln"

WHERE

WATCHES

AGENTS FOR

DIAMONDS

Whitman's Chocolates

Largest Selection in CI: fci d Co.

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S

John J. Shryock Co.

REAMER'S

Beauty Creams and Rabaul Perfumes

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111411111111001111111111111111111111MM

P. YENSEN—TAILOR

GEORGE PRATT

Lafayette Block

CLEANING—PRESSING
REPAIRING

mimalowsi

ms

The A B C Shoe Store

PHOTOGRAPHER

Home of Good
Shoes

945 Water St.

MoodvtIle

LUNCHES—AT

fiE1311ARDT'S BARBER SNP
For Ladies and Men

MILLER'S
Opposite Hulings Hall

FIRST DOOR BELOW POSTOFFICE

Thee BiLie Parlor
Quality and Service First.

Corner North and N. Main Streets

a

4111BEISEIEEIS auitiEtal36 ,

Zt

Z

A. L. BALLINGER CO
THE REXALL STORE

Phone—Local 279,R

"1,E2PLIMWW5-727.77741`..W3131111194P1/

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES

rg7W1 a

Called for and Delivered

943 Park Ave.

MOORE'S ICE CREAM

NIGHT

A MASTER PIECE

STUDENTS MEET

The BEST RATE Store

Cor, North Main and North Ste.

191 Mead Ave.

NOVEMBER 24-25-26

Pellnyslvallia College of Musk

SERVICE

LAFAYE1TE

-

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery
Kodaks, Moore Fountain Pens
Liggett's and Johnson's Candles

Meadville News Agency
F. B. TRACE
Distributing Agency for all Popular
NEWSPAPERS AND
MAGAZINES

North Street Fish Market
FISH AND OYSTERS
Bell 216-R

Free Delivery
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ALLEGHENY DEFEATS
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
STUDENTS CELEBRATE
Harold R. Pettit rY
CLOSES 6000 SEASON
1WAYNESBURfi 28 TO 0
WAYNESBURG VICTOItY

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted !-;

"Look the PIrt by Dressing the Part.
Dress Well and Succeed"

Optometrist and Optician
ALLEGHENY HARRIERS WIN THE

Specializing in the Correct and
Comfortable Fitting
of the Eyes

26 Nlasonic Bldg.

MINOR TITLE BY DEFEATING
THIEL AND WESTMINSTER

VICTORY GIVES BLUE AND GOLD BAND LEADS JUBILEE PARADE
MINOR CHAMPIONSHIP OF

THROUGH CITY'S STREETS AND

DISTRICT

LOCAL THEATERS

KEEF ■

& DANE

Clothing and Furnishings

Meadville, Pa.

Allegheny again won the championIn celebration of the Waynesburg
ship
of the minor elevens in the triLocal Phone 154
victory last Thursday, the College
When the Allegheny College cross
state district when her Blue and Gold
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
country team ran the University of !
Band and many students joined in a
team overwhelmed the Yellow Jackets
.
1334313131:1E34343438
Pittsburgh harriers a week ago Satur-1 of Waynesburg on Thursday by the jubilee parade that evening. The pa3M3ElC363E1t3
clay, they concluded a most. successful!
rade formed in front of the chapel at
score of 28-0.
The Blue and Gold team won
8:00. The marchers, with the band
Displaying her best form of the sea- leading, proceeded down North Main
' two meets and lost two and as the re;
Corner Park and Chestnut
STYLE AND QUALITY SUPREME' suit of their work can claim the minor son, Allegheny won on straight foot- Street to the down town section. Care
ball.
At
time
no
me
was
the
result
in
' cross country title of the tri-state die_ ba
was taken not to make any dieturb- 1
—in—
doubt.
The
game
was
played
on
ante
on the hill, on account of the serit
rict.
CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESSES, FURS
The cross country season opened Thursday as the main feature of ous illness of the President.
and the best obtainable in
with an easy victory over Thiel at Waynesburg',3 Home-Coming Day celeThe procession came to a halt at
274 CHESTNUT STREET
Greneville. This win eliminated one bration. The largest crowd that ever Water and Chestnut Streets, after the
DRESS FABRICS, GLOVES,
galiered in Greene County to watch
SPECIALS
of the contenders for the minor title.
students had toured the main thorHOSIERY, ETC.
a
football
game
was
present.
Chicken
Chop Slimy
Carnegie Tech was the next opponent
oughfares of the town. Cheers, and
A
Allegheny
kicked off and the Yellow songs were led by Cheer Leader HartOysters
942 Water Street
'to be taken on but the Tartans with
Steaks
Chops
a great team scored a slim margined Jackets, after being thrown for a loss
Combination Club and Chicken Sandwiches
THE DAYLIGHT STORE victory. The smaller college harrier i, on two successive plays, punted. With man. The parade then led to the
theaters, where the marchers were inRegular Dinners at 50c
honors were definitely clinched on! the ball in her possession, the Blue vited by the management of the Park ., ..Taiyglr.,,dumgmxisR
- wri-AR • Ti-gg
.$ a 12,Eie13 tt t:
DELTE-.ss
T3ggEnmmi
]Tome-Coming Day when Westminster and Gold champions carried the ball theater to remain for the evening.
W211 beaten on the first race Allegheny : to the 20 yard line by a series of line
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS
ra-er ran on its home course. The plunges and short end runs. On a
41.
FOOTBALL NOTES
score was 21-34. The season was criss-cross play, Hanlon skirted ristht
closed with a 16-39 defeat at the hands end on a pretty 20 yard run for the
\
Everything in Drugs, Cameras, and
In a game replete with thrills, Gen- +
first score of the game. Brace kicked
lof Pitt's wonder aggregation.
eva defeated Westminster at New WilSupplies—Developing and Printing.
Cantain John 'Rea handled the team goal.
4,
mington
by a 21-13 score, Saturday :4
in fine shape this fall and under hi.;
Again Allegheny kicked off and,
COLLIN161 ,6, GRAFANOLAS
4.
leadership and the coaching of Ath- after an exchange of punts, proceeded It was the final game of the season
acd
letic Director Hammett, some fine new up the field with a steady attack to for both teams. and it was played be- ft
4
Both Phones' runners were produced. Men on the score another marker, Dahl scoring fore the largest crowd that ever wit-1:
91;,
Clothiers and Furnishers
- nuad besides Rea included Bentley, the touchdown by a plunge through ne!ssed a fottball game at Westmin-'17
Blanchard. Bogardus, Jones, Babcock, the line. Brace kicked goal. Dolde ster.

independent Dry Goods Company

Meadville Dry Goods C onnany „ason.

.41`.

The Washington Restaurant

d viNn o

HO LEPROOFHOSIERY

Heckman 's Pharmacy

SMITH BROTHERS
217-219 CHESTNUT ST.

4
4

Tornatore, Devdreaux, Beyer, Ellis, had been hurt on the second kickoff
Carnegie Tech played against big ',I'
Potter and Stevenson. Some of the and Miller was sent in to replace him. odds Saturday, and succeeded in holdlatter men ran in only one or two
When the second half started, the ing the Quantico Marines to a 3-0
DON'T SWEAR
meets each.
Patterson-coached team took the of- score. A field goal by Groves, who
TIRE TROUBLE 1 1
fensive and. displaying brilliant foot- played for Maryland State last year,
ball
for a short time, carried the ball 0 nd who was responsible for a similar
d S. -U.3: I ■ 7 ., C.1
AND WOLF DIC
3: C.3. C..11IFF.14 CI.DrH.E3
Gawn.e, Bros. Tire Shop ROSS, McCLUP,r,
to
the
18 yard line where the Alle- victory over Penn, won the game.
RECT BASKETBALL WORKPop
Warner's
Leland
Stanford
elev
gheny line braced and held them on
942 Market St i
OUTS
Call 37W
downs. During the rest of the third en won the Pacific coast title for the'
quarter the playing was fairly even, first time, as a result of their holding
The
past
week
has
brought
a
numCILAUDECt-CER'S
ber of new additions to the basket- except when a heady Waynesburg the California Golden Bears to a 20-20
336 North St,
FOR FALL WEAR ARE HERE
ball squad, which has been holding player fell on one of his comrade's score. Although neither team has
practice regularly on Mondays, Wed- punts on Allegheny's one yard line. previously been defeated, Andy Smith's
Balloon Type, Big Wide Full - Foe Shapes
nesdays and Fridays. So far the squad This put Davies' team in hot water Californians have played two tie games
TOILET ARTICLES
to
one
played
by
Sanford.
has been composed mainly of fresh- for a (short time, until Judd punted
Complete line of Rubber Goods
, Red Grange sat on the side lines, --men and others who did not make the out of danger.
quarter
Allegheny
but
nevertheless his team-mates •suc.'
In
the
closing
getting
squad last year. but who are
i to shape in order to give the regu- completely outplayed its heavier op- ceeded in vanquishing Ohio State by a
lac men on the teams a hard battle ponents. Taking the ball on their 7-0 score in the Big Ten finale.
Penn State wound up their home
for their places when the real tryouts own 25 yard line, the team carried it
begin. Some of the new men show! for six finst downs and a touchdown., season by defeating Marietta. The
GIRLS,
exceptional ability and will doubtless- , Dahl again plunged the line for the Nittany Lions had thing; pretty much
lv he given more chance to show their goal and Brace kicked the extra point. their own way. but their 28-0 victory
VISIT OUR NEW
strength within the next few weeks. Before the period had ended, Alle- was not impressive.
Ready - to - Wear
The practices have been held under gheny was able to make another trithe supervision of Ross, McClurg and umphant march up the field to the'
AND
three yard line, where Brace carried IIIIiiiiiiiiiiiiiill1111111111111111117111111111111111111111.11.1111111,11111,11111MItill1111
Wolf.
Millinery Departments
numumwonli 111111 Rllnlunlul solurtUniwytti id1111111M11.1.,r047,11
the ball over for the fourth touchWhere Popular Prices Prevail
down. Brace also kicked goal. AlleCOMPLETE RESULTS OF 1924
When in Meadville Make
gheny kicked off and the game ended
FOOTBALL SEASON
immimummimmannuMEN11311111ESZO
a few minutes later.
'17.S TRUE
Throughout the entire game the
27--Allegheny 7, DickinJ. A. 1.E.ISSLER & SON
Regardless of the looks of your hat, Allegheny line completely outplayed
son 0.
Glass, Paint and Varnish
Your Headquarters
Waynesburg's heavier forwards. Par-Oct.
4—Allegheny
6, West VirWell shod feet. ties and all that;
nell, Reed, Humeston, Kinnunen, MorAutomobile Glass Work
ginia 35.
b ates $5.09 t $6.00 Per Day, American Plan)
rison and Judd repeatedly broke
If your suit's not well pressed,
promptly done
Oct. 18—Allegheny 14, Thiel 0.
hrou5,,th the opposing line to throw
S , eci,i1 by the Week
832 PARK AVE. Local Phone 187-R ; Then you're not collegiately dressed.
Oct. 25 .—Allegheny 0, Boston Col, the Yellow-Jacket backs for a loss.
1
lege 13.
So have this done for a nominal sum • Hanlon and Dahl were the stars orf
J. M. McDONOUGH, Mgr.
Nov. 1 — Allegheny 9, Grove
the offensive. Fuller played a bril0.1entwasimmoTie
---,..1...naTrarrooutatfitttlartnInruttos.......inirmifittif,
willi.r113111M111111iimmm11111111ilinfunminninintimaranorLIPINwatim.,
At the place where service is bent.
City 0.
liant game, also.
tiroceries and Country Protluce
With its brilliant victory Over
Nov. 8—Allegheny 7, WestminLocal 83: Olson's Suitatorium
Bell 86
Waynesburg, Allegheny becomes the
ster 0.
undisputed champions of their class
Nov. 20—Allegheny 28, WawnesFREE DELIVERY
in this section of the country. Such
'0 2.1noi
a one-sided victory was almost entireNov. 27—Bethany game canceled
Dress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes
ly unlooked for, and this feat !stamps
this year's eleven as one of the best
that has ever represented the Blue 1,1111,11111111111111111111 , 111 , 1111111111I11111111 111.1.11 , 11111111111i11111111111111111111111,
WHERE STYLE PREDOAINATES
EISISIIREilala DOMES
!nd
n sex a rosirqz_t

THE NEW "STADIUM" OXFORDS

Confeaionery,Tobacco, Ice Cream

BROWNELI SHOE CO.

asimmeozsgesammarattasimmegme
K. E. Recirriond's

Meadville, P .

Style Headquarters

-

SOCIETY BRAND
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS
Stetscn Hats, Manhattan Shirts

Mendei's

!

THE SAEGERTOWN INN

H. P. DEAN

THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP
AI KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR

THE BOOT SHOP

A. C. MEAGER

227 Chestnut Street

.

277 Chestnut Strc et

Meadville, Pa,

Lineup:
Waynesburg 0.
)MORSMIMEZINKMISUirt Cunningham .....L. E.
!
ifflEigiBMIMIMIEWUZZIONIMMAREVESEEMMEEMMOIL-J
McGallum
L T.
Four Double-Barreled Reason
McManus
.L. G.
Woodward
ward
Gillis
G.
Simes
R. T.
R. E.
FIRST:
(a) You have the advantage of the younger rate.
Veschio
The rate at age 20 is about one-half that of age 40.
Schmidt
LH
It does not increase after you have started.
Toline
R H.
(b) Money without health cannot buy Insurance.
F B.
Cook
If health is yours now, capitalize it at once,
.citcuitttuutpkwatitimumarm

--

Why You Should Buy LE hisurarice

SECOND:
(a) If you are not married, Insurance will be absolutely necessary when you become a benedict.
(b) You create an estate Immediately with the first
payment
THIRD:
(a)

Insurance helps you to form the habit of saving,
thus strengthening your character. Thrift makes
for success.
(b) Insurance will make you Independent In old age
when 11 out of 13 men have to live on charity.

FOURTH:
(a) It is a conservative Investment. Insurance Companies cannot speculate, and they are absolutely
safe financial Institutions.
(b) Men In the higher walks of life favor It Every
member of the late President Harding's Cabinet
has recently advised young men to Insure while
young.
All Legal Reserve Life Insurance Companies are good but
none can surpass in strength and friendly service .

The Standard Lile Insurance Company of America
Home Office, Pittsburgh, Penna.
Hyatt U. Cribb', Vice Prim
John C. Hill, President.
Elgin A. Hill, 8es. mid Treas.

JOH NSTOYS

.-11

Score by quarters:
Allegheny
Waynesburg

Allegheny 28.
Reed
A Real Place to Eat
Parnell
Humeston
Fuller
0\FECTIONERY
Kinnunen'
Morrison
Horne Cooked Meals
Tudd
Dolde
Hanlon
Brace; (for. Randolph and N. Main Sts.
Dahl
14 0 0 14..28
0 0 0 0— 0

Substitutions: Waynesburg—Jones for
Gillis, Heider for Williams, Susanno
for Cunningham, Davies for Toline,
Wood for McCallum, Williamson for
Woodward, Irwin for Schmidt, Luecht
for McManus, Carroll for Jones,
Etvnre for Irwin, Mox for Luecht.
Mays for Carroll, Stutzner for Veschio, Newell for Etyrne, Willis for
Mays. Allegheny—Miller for Dolde,
Blackwell for Kinnunen, Lundgren for
Brace.
Touchdowns—Hanlon, Dahl 2, Brace.
Extra points—Brace 4.
Referee—Tom Thorpe, Columbia.

C.

S. McGAVERN
SOS Commerce 19ulldlno
ERIE. PENNA.

Manager for Northwestern P•nnaytv-anta.

The Olympians
Phone—Locil 291 1017 1-2 Market St.

THE BLOOM COMPANY
Meadville's Exclusive Energine Cleansers
Bell 563-R

900 WATER STREET
izfxinl ~)

Local 325-K

zs Toll(

Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin Street

ROCEkIES
C( , r. '

I: and Rando'ph
Both Phones 21

ICH EL'S
EAT
ARKET
945 Market Street.

CONN SAXOPHONES, VICTROLAS
Orpheum Banjos, Victor Records,
Gibson Mandolins, Guitars, Pianos

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE
LEON A RDSUN & EIFFERT
940 Water Street

D. W, C. DUNN "SPECIAL SALE IN WINTER COATS"
DEN] 1ST

Miller & Derfus
FANCY GROCERIES

NIumIc For All Occasions

E. J. KRESS, Director
E.

The more care you give them the more wear they will give
PHONE FOR OUR DRIVER

J. M. GAGE

Umpire—Bunny Lane, Michigan.
Head linesman—E. J. Ryan, Michi- Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave
gan
Time or quarters-15 mii!utes.

J. D. Van Sooten, VI** Pres. and Dlrsetor if Acienelea.

CLOTHES

1102 f ark Avenue
Local 329

Bell 207

HOME MADE BIT [ER SWEETS
Par Excellence

BURCH'S : 276 Chestnut St.

Lafayette Barber Sh©
HAIR BOBBING a Specialty
HUBBARD & PFEIFER

